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REPUBLICANS PLAN

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

C.'B. Moores Is Mentioned for

Chairmanship of State Cen-

tral Committee.

CALL FOR MEETING ISSUED

Stephen .i. Lowell, of Pendloton, Has
Bnn d to Organize Pro-Kressi- ve

Republican Clubs In

Kastem Oregon.

E. W. Haines, of Forest Grove, chair
man of the Republican state central
committee, has called a meeting of the
committee at the Imperial Hotel at
1:30 o'clock F. M. Saturday. At this
meeting a campaign in behalf of Presi
dent Taft and the other nominees on
the Republican ticket will be outlined
and permanent headquarters estab
lishrd.

The committee will elect another
chairman to succeed Mr. Haines, who
nucceeded to the chairmanship of the
committee a few weeks ago following
the resignation of Bruce Dennis, of
La Grande, who has become Identified
with the Roosevelt Progressive move
ment in this state. Sir. 'Haines wtll
give up the berth he now holds, feeling
that he cannot spare the time from his
business reouired to direct the active
campaign that is contemplated. It Is
understood that C. B. Moores, of this
city, probably will be chosen to sue
cecd Mr. Haines.

Flounces to Be Cared For.
In addition to selecting another

chairman,' the committee will provide
for a finance committee to raise the
necessary funds for conducting the
campaign. An executive committee will
silso be appointed, and through It the
details of the campaign will be di
reeted.

When the committee has effected its
reorganization. Ralph E. Williams, Na-

tional committeeman, will turn over to
the organization the management of
the Taft campaign in this state. It is
the intention of the committee to es-

tablish headquarters in a convenient
downtown office building which will be
shared Jointly with the county central
committee, of which Robert C Wright
Is chairman-Thom- as

McCusker, Progressive Re-

publican' candidate for Representative
In Congress from this district, and
other supporters of La Follette
throughout the state, have undertaken
the organization of Progressive Repub-
lican clubs. These clubs are consid-
ered desirable auxiliary organizations
to the state committee, and are

to render good service in behalf
of the Republican cause In Oregon.

La Follette Supporters Join.
Stephen A. Lowell, of Pendleton, an

active supporter of Senator La Fol-
lette In the April primary election, has
been requested by Mr. McCusker to
take charge of the organization of
Progressive Republican clubs in East-
ern Oregon. Equally ardent admirers
of the Wisconsin Senator in other sec-
tions of the state have been invited to

In the movement that con-
templates the formation of these clubs
1l every county of the state.

Republicans purposely have delayed
until the latter part of the month the
organization of their campaign. It
was decided that any effort to organize
the committee for effective work would
prove futile if attempted before the
vacation season ended. The plan Is to
conduct a vigorous campaign for a
period of two months preceding the
election. It is believed by the members
of the committee that more will be ac
complished in two months of concen-
trated effort than if the energies of the
committee were distribtued over a
longer space of time.

OX JOB FOK AWHILE

Taft Xot Likely to Xante Successor

Until XoTember.
Appointment of a successor to

United States Marshal Scott, who is
holding the office by virtue of an ap
pointment made by Federal Judge
Wolverton. will not be recommended to
the United States Senate by President
Taft until after the November election
if the wishes of Ralph E. Williams,
National committeeman for the party
In Oregon, are consulted.

Following the resignation of Mr.
Scott recently and the withdrawal by
the President of his appointment, he
was reappointed by United States Judge
Wolverton in order that the work or
the office might be legalized and con-
ducted without confusion pending the
appointment and confirmation of his

' successor. The appointment of Mr
Scott by Judga Wolverton Is entirely
regular and the appointee, having
qualified for the place, will hold the
office until his successor has been
nominated, confirmed and qualified.

So far as can be learned. Milton W.
Weidler. a deputy in the City Auditor's
office. Is the only aspirant for the
marshalship who has applied through
National Committeeman Williams for
the p'ace. H. P. Palmer, of the real
estate firm of H. P. Palmer-Jone- s Com-
pany. Is also a candidate. It is not
known how many, if any, other ap
plicants for the place have filed their
applications direct with the President
or individual memDers 01 tne Oregon
delegation.

It is presumed that the personal
choice of Senator Bourne is J. Frank
Sinnott. whom Bourne has supported for
the place fver since the term of the
late C. J. Reed expired. Nothing has
occurred to indicate that the senior
Senator has withdrawn his support of
Sinnott and he is expected at this time
to renew his request that the Port-
land man be named at the proper
time.

MACHINE MKTHOnS MUST END'

Progressive Candidate from Oak-vil- le

Sees Reform Wave.
"It makes no difference where

Roosevelt obtains the funds for his
campaign or where his support comes
frojn, he will have to respond to the
demands of the people for govern-
mental reforms." said Norman S. Rich-
ards, of Oakvllle. Wash.. Roosevelt
Progressive candidate for Representa-
tive In Congress from the Second Dis-

trict, at the Hotel Clark yesterday.
"A stronsr wave of reformation Is

sweeping this country and It cannot
be stopped. Strong-ar- m and machine
methods in politics in this country must
j;top. Tills is demanded by the people,
who are resolved to ee that their word
is heeded."

Mr. Richards was a delegate-at-arg- e

from Washington to the Republican
National convention at Chicago and
upon his return announced his candi- -

dacy for the Republican Progressive
nomination to Congress. He declares
his unqualified allegiance to the new
party and is an enthusiastic supporter
of Roosevelt, whose election to the
Presidency he predicts.

V. R. King on Wilson Committee.
Complying with the personal request

of Woodrow Wilson and telegrams
from National Secretary Davies, W. R.
King, Democratic National committee
man for Oregon, will leave for Chica
go In about ten days to assist in di
recting the Wilson campaign for the
Presidency from the National headquar
ters. Paul S. Seeley. an active worker
in Wilson's behalf in the campaign in
this state, will be the campaign repre
sentative and secretary of Mr. Kins
during the tatter's absence in the East.
At the Chicago headquarters Mr. King
will join Senator Gore, of Oklahoma;

OHEOOX riOXEEB OF 1857
DIKS IX THB DALLES.p - u

t. '.
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T t harlen Wrxlry Haight.

Charles Wesley Haight. who
died at The Dalles recently, was
a pioneer in the West, having
come to Oregon In 1837. He was
born tn New York, and in 1853
came West to the mines in Cali-
fornia. Four years later he
came to Oregon. His home dur-
ing the greater part of ' that
period was at Wilbur, Or., where
he owned a large stock ranch.
He also owned the "Cow Canyon
ton road." a part of the old
Dalles-Prinevll- le stage line. In
1865 he married Eliza V. Otez.

He was buried at the Oddfel-
lows' Cemetery at The Dalles,
Rev. D. V. Poling conducting the
service.

He is survived by his widow
and six children: W. J. and J. J.
Haight. of Portland; E. C.
Haight. of The Dalles; Mrs.
Laura Watkins. of Troutdale, and
Misses Salena and Delia Haight,
of The Dalles.

Senator Reed, of Missouri; Representa-
tive Burleson, of Texas; Colonel Ew- -
ng, of the press bureau, and Charles

R. Crane, the assistant treasurer.

Lepper to Talk on Panama Canal.
L M. Lepper, secretary of the Roose

velt Progressive party In this state,
will deliver an illustrated stereopticon
lecture on "Roosevelt's Panama Canal."
at the East Side Library tomorrow
night. The lecture will be under the
auspices of the Women's Roosevelt
Club, of which Mrs. Laura C. Little Is
president. Mr. Lepper was employed
for two years in the construction of
the big canal and owns a fine col
lection of views with which to illus-
trate his lecture.

Body of Cannery Employe Found.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)

The body of M. Tamaushl. a Japanese
employed at the Kinney cannery, was
found In the river at the foot of Fifth
street this morning.

is the very newest and nicest I

HERE batch of Alice Fleming--a late
Rh. call, it her rose1

picture, and It is all that for Alice
Fleming herself is a human rosebud.
Just now she is worrying herself thin

about next season's plays.
And I don't even know we

are going to open In." she sighs.
Mr. Baker isn't back yet, and he's

the list of his new stock com-
pany members a deep dark secret,- all

to upon his
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ROOSEVELT MEN

GET CURT REFUSAL

Presidential Candidate Will

Not Get Up at 6:30 A. M. to
Go to Vancouver or Salem.

COMMITTEE IS REBUFFED

Visitor to Spend All Day in Port-

land Meeting: State Leaders of
Party and Making Only One

Address to Public.

Because Theodore Roosevelt will not
agree to get up at 6:30 A. M., the peo-

ple of Vancouver, Wash., and vicinity
will be deprived of the opportunity to
see and hear the when he
visits Oregon September 11. Largely
because of this same disinclination, the
tentative date that had been arranged
for the Presidential candidate at Salem
has also been --cancelled.

Cancellation of the Vancouver and
Salem appointments for Roosevelt was
made yesterday by the general commit
tee on arrangements for the Portland
meeting after receiving another rebuff
from National Secretary Davis. Jean
ing to heed the original telegram from
Chicago headquarters "to cut your
schedule one-ha- lf and abandon junket
ing and entertainment," the local com
mittee arranged tentatively for meet
ings at Vancouver and Salem and teie- -

Secretary Davis to that effect.
In a telegraphic reply, received Dy

Dr. H. W. Coe yesterday. Secretary Da
vis In to the announced plans
of the Portland committee, manifested
considerable impatience with Its action.
The telegram from Secretary Davis fol
lows:

Telegram la Decisive.
'We will certainly not confirm any

proposition to turn Roosevelt out at
6:30 A. M. under any circumstances
anywhere and it may just as well be
cut it out first as last. Roosevelt is go
Insr on a 60-d- campaign trip and we
do not propose to allow him to be used
up by this sort of thing. Any commit
tees that make that kind of commit
ments for him can count on his flat
refusal to fulfill the appointments when
the time arraives.

After digesting this more or less ex- -
nressive retort from Roosevelt and
Secretary Davis, the members of the
committee decided to take them at
their word and get down to business
and outline a programme that will be
confined exclusively to Portland, Tne
detailed programme will not be made
up until the committee meets tomorrow
afternoon at neaaquarters in me Or-
egon Hotel. But this much is decided
upon Roosevelt will pass the entire
day from the time of his arrival about
7:30 A. M. until 8 P. M. In .Portland.

Party Lend era to
It is probable that the forenoon will

he devoted to a conference between
Roosevelt and the new party
from all sections of the state. Such
meeting has been suggested to Dr. Coe
by Senator Dixon in a recent telegram
and provision doubtless will be madia
for the conference ty tne committee in
formulating the day's programme.

The committee at its meeting tomor
row will also consider the Joint invi-
tation of the Ad Club and the Rotary
Club to have Roosevelt attend a noon-
day lunch at the Commercial Club or
one of the hotels when he will have an
opportunity to meet the representative
business men of the city. Only one
public meeting to be addressed by

will be held In Portland. It
will be held at 6:30 o'clock In the after

"So all I can do is be patient and
Tm not good at that."

Allce Fleming has been engaged by
leiegrapn as leaajiiBj woman iur ueorge
L Baker's new stock company, and on
September 1 that company will open
for a season of good things. Inciden-
tally, to revert again to the rose
picture, it is to be used in a local con-
vention of United States photographers
to be held soon, and next Christmas
is to be given away by a Portland con-
cern as souvenir calendars of the Rose
City. They have named it "The Rose
Maid."

ALICE FLEMING WORRIES
OVER SEASONS PLAYS

Awaiting George L. Baker's Popular Leading Lady Says She
Wishes She Knew in What Production She Would Appear.

....................... f

MISS ALICE FLEMING, WHO WILL LEAD BAKER STOCK COM-
PANY AGAIN.

wondering
what

keeping

ready spring arrival.

demurring

Gather.

leaders

Roosevelt

Return,

noon in either the Gipsy Smith Auditor-
ium or the Armory.' Circuit Judge Mc-

Ginn probably will preside at this meet-
ing.

Seat Charge Contemplated.
Another suggestion that will be con-

sidered by the general committee to
morrow is the matter of making a small
charge for reserved seats at the Roose-
velt meeting. This plan, Dr. Coe said
yesterday, had been proposed as a
means for providing funds for hall rent
and other expenses in connection with
the day's entertainment of the leader.

Cancellation of the Vancouver ana
Salem meetings means that Roosevelt
will visit only two Oregon cities
Portland and La Grande when he vis
its the state next month. A stop of
two hours in the Eastern Oregon city
and an address by Roosevelt were made
nnssible only after enthusiastic mem
bers of the new party in that section

CORVALLIS , MAN PASSES
AWAY AFTER LINGER-

ING ILLNESS,

John Smith.
CORVALLIS. Or., Aug. 24.

(Special.) After a lingering ill-
ness, John Smith died at the fam-
ily residence here yesterday. He
was born in Benton County, No-

vember 10, 1850, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Greenberry Smith,
prominent pioneer people. He
followed farming and stock-growi-

and was an extensive
holder of farm lands.

Mr. Smith leaves a widow and
three children, G. B. Smith, Mrs.
J. O. Wilson and Joseph C.
Smith.

Mr. Smith has been In failing
health for several years and dur-
ing the past 12 months he has
been confined to his house.

of the state had subscribed the neces-
sary funds for a special train by which
the candidate will be enabled to make
train connections at Boise. ..

EDCCATIOXAL VALTTE OF INSTI

TUTIONS POINTED OVT.

Portland Vrscd to Emulate Pride
Shown by Other Cities Winter

Classes Being Organized.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
Miss Anna B. Crocker, curator of the

Portland Museum of Art, has just re
turned from a tour through many East
ern. Middle Western and Canadian cit
ies, where she has been visiting mu
seums and art galleries, including many
private collections not open to tne gen
eral public. Miss Crocker reports
vast change during late years in the
growth, spread and scope of museums
and museum work.

"Formerly," she says, "museums were
merely depositories for valuable and
beautiful things; now they are active
educational forces, constantly formu
latlng new plans for public service.
This work has not yet been system
atlzed like that of the libraries, and
consequently there are many things
that can only be seen and known by
actual visiting.

'There are many groups of new mu
seums growing up in tne Miauie vvesi.
in which the townspeople show much
pride. Toledo, for instance, has one of
the newest and most beautiful museums
In a lovely setting of trees, lawns and
fountains. The building is only just
finished, but the city already owns 73
fine pictures, most interesting being
the collection of modern Russian works
and Walter Greve's portrait of "Whis
tler."

"Worcester, Mass., though smaller
than Portland, has a J3.000.000 museum
of art. In size, this museum Is not much
larger than our own building, but it
contains one of the finest collections
in the country, including three Ho-
garths. Having a good income, the wor.
cester museum has a large and ein- -
cient staff of curators and assistants,
who are able to devote much time to
work for public school children, teach
ers and art students.

Miss Crocker spent some considerable
time in Boston and New York, but she
says "everyone knows about those mu
seums." In Detroit she visited the fa
mous Freer collection, one of the most
'personal" collections ever made, and

especially noted as including Whistler's
'Peacock Room. Charles u. Freer be
lieves that the spirit of ancient Jap
anese and Chinese artists, represented
in the pieces of exquisite workmanship
which he owns, has special kinship with
the work of certain American artists
Whistler, Dewing. Tryon and Abbott
Thayer, in which there is refinement
of art, together with a close relation
to nature. He confines his collection
of pictures to the works of tliese art-
ists, several of the rooms being deco-
rated by the artists themselves for the
reception and display of their paint
ings.

In Montreal Miss Crocker visitea lour
collections, not usually open to the
public. In which practically every pic-
ture has distinction, while several are
actual masterpieces. There were sev-
eral wonderful Murillo portraits and
some Rembrandts. The Barbizon school
and the modern Dutch school were also
well represented.

"Portland," says Miss Crocker,
"might well Imitate the pride shown
by the people of these other cities In
the museums and works of art belong-
ing to them. We already have an ex-

cellent nucleus. We have a few fine
paintings, and our collection of Braun
photographs is probably the best in
the country and was spoken of re-
peatedly by Eastern people, although
many Portland people hardly know of
its existence. It remains for our cit-
izens to develop a love of art and pride
in their museum, together with a wish
to enlarge its scope and Increase its
contents. The interest and
of the people is the only thing needed
to make our museum rank well with
those of other growing cities."

The museum at Fifth and Taylor
streets will reopen In September with
newly finished walls and a new ex-
hibit of fine paintings.

The new circular of the Art School
is Just out. The classes are being or-
ganized and will open October 7 with
a considerably extended course and en-
couraging prospects. The Winter lec-
ture courses will soon be announced.

"OWL"
,

CAR TRIAL

OPENS ON 17 LINES

B. S. Josselyn Voluntarily An

nounces Plan That Kills

Proposed Ordinance.

TEST WILL LAST 30 DAYS

Mayor to Veto Monks' Measure as
Result of Street Railway's Ac-

tion If Xot Permanent New
Law Is Promised.

To ascertain whether or not owl car
service Is actually needed in Portland,
B. S. Josselyn, presi-aen- of the Port
land Railway, Light & Power Company
notified Mayor Rushlight that his oper
ating department has arranged a ser
vice over the principal trunk lines of
the city each hour during the night for
a period of 30 days, beginning last
night.

In accordance with his promise the
cars were put in service last night on
17 of the 26 lines in the city. Officials
of the company will keep careful check
on the service and make a report at
the end of 30 days on the success or
failure of the service.

If it is successful the company prob
ably will make the service permanent
without the need of the City Council
passing an ordinance requiring such
service.

With this action on the part of the
company. Mayor Rushlight vetoed the
Monks owl car ordinance, which was
passed by the Council at its last ses
sion. In an explanation of the veto,
which the Mayor will send to the Coun.
cil along with the unsigned ordinance,
Mayor Rushlight says he has found
that the ordinance, if enforced, would
require" the company to operate cars
which are not needed, provision beins
made In the ordinance for the opera
tion of cars on several parallel lines
Provided the company does not con
tinue the service after 30 days, the
Mayor says he will support a move
ment to have another ordinance passed

The owl car service, as arranged by
the company, includes service a3 fol
lows:

Car Routes Made Known.
Fulton, North and South Portland and

Willamette Heights Leave Third and
Morrison streets for South Portland
and Fulton at 1:30 A. M. and every
hour thereafter. Leave Third and Mor
rison streets for North Portland and
Willamette Heights at 1:30 A. M. and
every hour thereafter.

Portland Heights and Council Crest
and Depot Leave Fifth and Washing
ton streets at 1:30 A. M. and every hour
thereafter for Council Crest. Leave
Fifth and Washington streets for depot
at 1:20 A. M. and every hour thereafter.

Twenty-thir- d and Jefferson Leave
Fifth and Morrison streets for Twenty
third street at 1:30 A. M. and every
hour thereafter. Leave Fifth and Mor
rlson streets at 1:10 A. M., covering
Jefferson-stre- et line south, and every
hour thereafter.

Montavilla Leave Third and Yam
hill streets at 1:30 A. M., and every
hour thereafter for Montavilla (regular
routing).

Rose City Park Leave faecond and
Alder streets for Rose City Park at
1:30 A. M., and every hour thereafter
(regular routing).

Mount Tabor Regular East Side
route to Eleventh and Yamhill streets
on West Side, leaving Eleventh and
Yamhill at 1:25 A. M., and every hour
thereafter.

Sellwood Leave First and Alder
streets at 1:30 A. M., and every hour
thereafter.

Mount Scott Leave Twelfth and
Hawthorne at 1:40 A. M., and every
hour thereafter. Mount Scott passen-
gers will be carried to this point on
Sellwood and Woodstock cars, leaving
First and Alder at 1:30 A. M., and every
hour thereafter.

Woodstock Leave First and Alder
streets at 1:30 A. M., and every hour
thereafter.

Richmond Leave First ana Alder
streets at 1 A. M., and every hour there-
after.

St. Johns Gets Service.
St. Johns Passengers for St. Johns

take Mississippi avenue car at 1:30 A.
M., from Second and Alder streets, and
connect at Killingsworth avenue with
St. Johns car at 1:60 A. M., and every
hour thereafter.

Alberta Leave Second and V ashlng- -
ton streets at 1 A. M., and every hour
thereafter, via Union avenue.

Mississippi Avenue Leave Second
and Alder streets at 1:30 A. M., and
every hour thereafter, serving the St.
Johns and Woodlawn district, via Mis-
sissippi and Killingsworth avenues.

Broadway Leave Second and vvasn- -
ngton streets at 1:30 A. M., and every

hour thereafter; serving the Irvington
district.

The owl car service ordinance was
ntroduced in the Council by Council

man Monks, who said that the company
had failed to keep a promise made to
him and other Councllmen to run cars
on all lines up to 1:30 A. M. He said
this service had gradually been aban-
doned. President Josselyn says this
service was eliminated on some lines
because there were no passengers to
use the cars. The Portland Heights
car. for instance, carried no passengers
on the late car during a period of one
week. The St. Johns car had no pas-
sengers for four days and other cars
oftentimes went into the residence dis.
tricts without passengers.

The Mayor in vetoing the ordinance
yesterday, said:

I return herewitn, witnoui my ap
proval, ordinance No. 2a,6S5, entitled
'An ordinance requiring the operation
of streetcars during certain hours of
the night- -'

I believe this ordinance to De un- -
ust in that it prescribes regulations

that are unreasonable as well as un
necessary. According to us provisions.
the company is required to operate cars
on parallel Hns, and in some Instances
even on the same tracks, thereby du
plicating the service and creating an
unnecessary expense, wnicc woma nui

any manner benefit tne traveling
public.

"In the case of the South Portland
lines, for instance, the company would
be forced to operate the South Port-
land and Fulton cars, which use the
same line of track during most of the
trip. These lines traverse practically
the same part of the city, and the op-

eration of a night service on the two
lines at the same time would be en-

tirely unnecessary.
'The same applies to several t,ast

Side and North Portland lines, where a
uplicatlon of service Is compelled un

der the terms of the ordinance. Partic-
ularly Is this the case on the Washing-
ton, Morrison and Sixteenth-stre- et

routes, all West Side lines which go
nto territory which can be served con

veniently by any one of them.
Disturbed Sleep Feared.

On some of the shorter lines I find
there is no demand for a night service.
On the contrary, much opposition is
hown by residents on these lines to the

proposed owl cars. Many residents who
use the Jefferson-stree- t line say that
the district served by these cars Is
within the easy walking zone, and they

Just to Show What a
Little Carfare Will Do

Fine Talk Machines That Play
All Latest Records Almost

Given Away
A Fine $25 Talk Machine in Perfect

Library of 79 Brand-Ne- w Records, Latest and Best,
All for $29.65 Similar Offers on Many Other Ma-
chines, but the Is Growing Smaller Sale
Ends This Week Let Your Carfare or Picture Show
Money Buy Entertainment at Home.

Eilers Music House is gratified and
almost surprised to find that so far
for August the sales in the Phono-
graph Department are more than 300
per cent greater than for the same
period last year, vve were extremely
busy last year 'in our new, splendid
Talking Machine Department, which
had then just been opened.

But our business this year is three
times greater.

An increase in business of more
than 300 per cent over the same da-- s

in August last year could not be due
to an ordinary growth m business.
There must be some other stronger
reason for it.

This must mean that the splendid
facilities we have provided in those
plate-glas- s and mahogany "daylight
record and talking machine selection
rooms are appreciated.

It means that the thorough knowl
edge possessed by our salespeople
and their courteousness is being ap
preciated; and it means that our aims,
wherever possible, to turnish more
for the money than is obtainable else
where are becoming recognized.

It means that our present sale of
talking machines is being extensively
patronized and that every caller finds
here the machines ana me prices ex
actly as stated, resulting in one sale
after another to delishted buyers.

The rules of the several Talking
Machine manufacturers prohibit ad-

vertising the names of machines at
cut prices, hence this general an-

nouncement can only be made. But
come and see! The machines in this
sale are most of them latest types,
manv of them received in part pay
ment of our wonderful little bungalow
player pianos, the auto pianos and
player pianos de luxe, from homes
where two instruments were not
wanted.

Others, again, have come to us m
iart payment for the great $200 and
"250 machines. Still others have been
out on sale in dealers' nanas wno

have eone out of business.
We now erive one of the double disc

records free to every caller who has
not previously received oue.

y macnine in tuis great mic
n nprfect order and so guaranteed,

md reduced one-thir- d, one-hal- f, and
in some cases as much as 80 per cent.

For example, there are still several
$200 machines for $155, including 40

selections of latest records, payments
$10 cash, $6 a month.

. . . -- i,i,f .oppose tne innovate...i u a ...mil, ( rnthe ground tndL LUCY V. uuiu
their rest without being of any benefit.a fhn nrpq Hpnt

of tne PUand .Pow- -

er Company nas c.all-nig- ht service on the main trunk
.?h,tL.n..tS torunthe

cars on these lines for 30 days as an

f.Tem?"
for such service, I have his assurance
that It will be continued. By this
agreement, the new service will begin

0 days earner tnan n ine orumauu
should be approved.

'For these reasons, 1 nereDy return
the ordinance to your nonoraDie ooay
for your further consideration."

KNIGHTS AND LADIES MEET

Entertainment of Security Fraternity

Is Attended by 1000.

The open meeting of the Knights and
Ladies of Security last Friday evening
at the Moose Hall. Royal building, was
attended by more than 1000. The spe-

cial attractions, given by the Nord-
strom brothers and Professor J. M.
Bingough, the cartoonist, were Inter
pntinc and aDDreclated.

The appended programme was given.
followed bv dancing: Music by Hocr. s
Orchestra; reading, by Mrs. J. Alspech;
piano solo, by Edna Wolf; reading, by
Miss Grace Rice, entitled l win ; soj j,
by Miss Adell Barriclfel; vocal solo,
Albert Finn; music Orchestra; special-
ties, by Nordstrom brothers; trombone
olo, Mrs. Emma renz, or tsune, wont.;

cartoons lecture, "Our ieet Arouna
the World." Professor J. M. Bingougii,
Toronto, Can.; address on 'fraternai- -

sm as the Nation's Homeouiiaer, Dy

Ed Shellenberger, campaign manager,
Topeka, Kan.

BACHELOR DAYS NEAR END

Ralph II. Mitchell Toasted by News-

paper Friends at MidnlghU

.Ralph H. Mitchell, of The Oregonian
editorial staff, was the guest of honor
at a "godspeed" dinner party at the

tt$tiT7tiftft-;tr:rt.- ,

fi

EACH FOR A PURPOSE
1 Kidnar and Ramdw II
2 Rmdy
o isiaoetoa flamady
4 Aatfama Remedy
o ne
H p:iu f

BY ALL DRUGGISTS
lor a free sample firing the inn--

VI iriucuT ucsirt a IO
WarWe Sofa Ra madia Co--Dspt. Z35 Rocbaatar. If. T.

Order and a Complete

Assortment

Splendid
$200 machines, $130, including 40

new and latest selections, $10 cash
:nd $5 a month.

$150 machines and 40 new and lat-
est selections, $90, $5 cash and $4 a
month.

$100 machines and 20 new and lat-
est selections for $60, $5 cash and
$2.50 a month.

$85 machines and 20 new and latest
selections, $35, $5 cash and $1.50 a
month.

$50 machines and 30 new and latest
selections for $32, $5 cash and $1.50 a
month.

$45 machines and 60 new and latest
records for $24, $4 cash and $1 a
month.

$25 machines and 24 new and lat-
est records for $15, $2 cash and $1 a
month.

$20 machines and 10 new and lat-

est selections for $9, $1 cash and $1 a
month.

$15 machines and 10 new and latest
selections for $7, $1 cash and $1 a
month.

There are also several machines in
good order which will be sold with 79
new and latest records, $29.65, $5.65
cash and $1.50 a month.

Remember that every machine is in
perfect playable condition.

AVe wish to announce that the Tic-t- or

product is not included.
This is the greatest sale of modern

TALK MACHINES ever held; but in
addition to greatly reduced prices
we arrange with every buyer the most
reasonable terms of payment, as above
or strictly confidential in any other
manner as best suits the convenience
of each purchaser.

Make a small deposit to show good
faith then pay a little each week or
each month.

We '11 send these machines and rec
ords anywhere subject to triaL

If any instrument, after delivery, 19

not entirely satisfactory, it may be
returned, for Eirrs Music House is a
Money-Bac- k Store. No transaction
here is rght that does not mean sat
isfaction to the buyer.

Ask also about our liberal exchange
privileges extended to every buyer
during this sale.

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE,
Eilers Bldg., Alder Street at Seventh.

The Nation 's Largest Dealers.

IHotsl Portland grillroom Friday at
uiiuiiiftuu Mr. Mitchell,. leaves tomor- -

row a object, matrl-Ann- e

mony. Miss King, the
youn, woman i t cae

is newspaper
friends assembled around the festive

and KOod.natured .1est- -

ing reigned for upwards of two, hours
a ter , .c -- u. ,

nf Mndelssohn's wedding march.
Among those who participated In the

gridironing were: O. C. Lelter, Ned
BIythe, Walter Giffard, Dean Collins,
Chester Moores, Horace E. Thomas.
Roscoe Fawcett, Walter May, H. H.
Albert, G. F. Stoney, Arthur M. Geary
and O. C. Merrick.

A poem entitled "The Man Who Mar-
ried" was dedicated by Dean Collins.

The bride and bridegroom will be at
home at 525 East Eighteenth street
North, Portland, after September 30.

BOSTON HAS WIRELESS SET

Militia Sailors Rig Receiving Instru-

ment on Cruiser.

Without aid from the Navy Depart-
ment members of the Oregon Naval
Militia have Installed a wireless re
ceiving apparatus aboard the cruiser
Boston, and each evening those Inter-
ested in the aero work and signalling
are on hand to listen to what the waves
of the air are saying.

Last year an order was Issued by the
Navy Department to equip all naval
militia vessels with wireless, but the
Oregon organization has not made
requisition for a complete plant, pre-
ferring to install a receiving set first
so the operators could become proflclent
in handling messages, as they say the
sending Is much easier. Drills have
been abandoned Friday evenings dur-
ing the Summer season, but the men
report each Tuesday evening, and as
many as possible gather on Sundays
for boat drill and special work. In
addition Lieutenant Toar, U. S. N.. ta
conducting a navigation school and the
men are making headway, as they
learned many when aboard the
cruiser Maryland In June.

Hemlock, foxglove, monkshood, the aedt
of laburnum, common laurel and yaw ara
all poiRonous to human balnea.

Mest,-'..'- K
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Mr. W. I. Hanscom of
Wollaston, Mass., writes: "I bad
Asthma very had and had to sit up
night after night. Could get no
relief until I took Warner's Safe
Asthma Remedy. In five minutes
I was breathing easy and went right
to bed and slept. I would not be
without it "
rafcai r mmH aa nalu at prta. TSa.

Te OLD OriillNJL Wrnnuf, Sr
f"f m rtcctft t JO anu.
Warsars Sad Raw, fi mj,

Asthma Hay Fever
These moat annoying of disease! are more prevalent jurt

now than at any other aeaaon. The unfortunate tufferers can
(afeiy use, and with assuredly good results,

Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy
On th markot 2a yean.

It h prepared and prescribed for all forms of Asthma, Hay
Ferer and stuffy colds it soothes and relieves at once.

Lrrar
Rheumatic

Conat1psftlon

SOLD
Vrite

the

aids


